I Love Em All
I love the ladies, when I come around I leave impressions
I got these girls ready for a lesson, naw I'm messing
But I'm guessing that the ladies all around me got me stressing
I love um, but you need to breathe for a second
Like ladies, let's go out to the ocean
Chill by the beach, holding drinks for a toast n
then I'm boasting, about whose the livest, cause I is
You can see it all day if you open your eyelids
Now please girl, let's just do this here me and you
And do all the things that we both came to do
And do um all again if its all the same to you
But girl you ain't changing me and I ain't changing you
You know better than asking, I love with a passion
We're both looking for the action, no need in asking
It's simple attraction, don't ask how it happens
We just need a little satisfaction…I love um all
Ladies…ya….I love em all
I love em all.
I love em all, I love em all.
Ladies…ya...I love em all.
I love em all, I love em all.
Now let me take you to the mall, and buy you the best
I love the way you look in that dress
You know what I like? Guess, I'll give you a sec
It's when the dress hits the floor and we start the sex
You know who I am and the things that I like
Early in the morning or late into the night
I'll drive you all around, go wherever you like
Stay in for the evening and reach new heights
I want to wine and dine you, show you the refined
I want to love on your body and get inside your mind
I don't want to have to pick you up with a line
I want to give you one look and have a tingle in your spine
Let's go, peace out to everybody else

Spend a little time by ourselves and well...
Whatever we get into is fine by me
Let me rock you to sleep…know what I mean...
Chorus
Let me take you out, come stand at my side
You ladies are my love and ladies are my life
We can try anything you'd ever want to try
Girl don't be shy, oh no, don't be shy
We can cruise around the city, get right, it's like
We could do this every night, alright? Alright
Just know to pick up the phone every time I call
Cause lady, my lady, ladies…I love um all
Chorus
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